
 

Minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting 
 

The 2018 Annual General Meeting of the Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Incorporated was held on 9 April 2019 at 

Federation Estate, Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood at 8.30pm. 

The President, Robert Weiss presided as Chair of the 2018 Annual General Meeting and he declared the meeting open at 
8.55pm. 
 
PRESENT 

Members of Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc (MaSO):  

Rosie Burns, Michela Scully, Suneith Sukumar, Alicia Donelly, Peta Cope, Katharine Goodall, Glen Huang, Gerry Tan, 
Elaine Ogden, Anne Lacey, Vincent Fazio, Hannah Dean, Ramona Tilley, Gitta Green, Joella Gould, Paul Watson, Caitlin 
Lyons, Myra Peeler, Michael Taylor, Leon Heale, Hilton Vermaas, Bill Clark, Michaela Reiss, Kendra Bousfield, Michael 
Bonsall, Arthur Braun, Keren Smith, Elaine Neely, Judy Fox-Smith, Leah Walsh, Beth Marrocco, Jane Moon, Fiona 
O’Callaghan, Meg Bowker, Raymond Hoefer, Lyn McCutcheon, Rosemary Smith, Rob Weiss, David Keeffe, Vicki-Ann 
Ware, Steve Burns, Emily Johnson, Anthony Ware, Nalini Scarfe, Gerard Barclay, Kenton Smith 
Conductor: Willem van der Vis. 
 
APOLOGIES: Nil 
 
MINUTES OF 2017 AGM HELD on 27 March 2018 
Moved: Hilton Vermaas, seconded Gerry Tan that the Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting of the Maroondah 
Symphony Orchestra Inc held on 27 March 2018 be accepted. Carried. 
 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF AGM OF 27 March 2018: Nil 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Robert Weiss presented his President's report. See Attachment 1. 
Rob thanked Willem for his leadership and direction, the Committee and the members of the Orchestra. 
Moved Robert Weiss, seconded Arthur Braun that his report be accepted. Carried.  
 
CONSIDERATION OF THE FINANCIAL REPORTS 
Michael Taylor tabled Treasurer’s report for the year 01 January 2018 to 31 December 2018, which had been sent to 
members. See Attachment 2.  
Question from the floor to Michael – Noted that membership (subscription) fees have declined over last three years, and 
was there a reason for this. Question was taken on notice by Michael, as data needs further consideration. 
  
Moved Michael Taylor, seconded Hilton Vermaas that the Treasurer’s report and financial statements give a true and 
fair view of the financial performance and position of the Orchestra during and at the end of the financial year of the 
association ending on 31 December 2018 and that the report be accepted.   Carried. 
 

Proposed Annual Subscription and date annual subscription is to be paid 



Rob recommended (and was agreed by the Committee) that the subscription for 2019 remain at $200 for full, $150 for 
concession and $80 for student members and that this is paid by 31 May 2019. 
Moved Rob Weiss that the 2018 subscription be $200 for full subscription, $150 for concession and $80 for students and 
that it be paid by 31 May 2019. Seconded Elaine Ogden. Carried.  
 
CONDUCTOR'S REPORT- WILLEM VAN DER VIS 
Willem presented his Conductor’s Report. See Attachment 3. 
 
ELECTIONS 
Rob declared all positions vacant on the Committee and conducted the elections. Rob read the nominations received 
prior to the meeting. 
Rob called for additional nominations for each position separately. As there was only one nomination for all positions, 
Robert Weiss declared each elected in turn. 
 
Committee Members for 2019: 

 

Position Name Nominated by Seconded by 

President Robert Weiss Lyn McCutcheon Elaine Ogden 

Vice President Elaine Ogden Lyn McCutcheon Robert Weiss 

Secretary Lyn McCutcheon Elaine Ogden Robert Weiss 

Assistant Secretary Judy Fox-Smith Michela Scully Michael Taylor 

Treasurer Michael Taylor Michela Scully Judy Fox-Smith 

Librarian Michela Scully Michael Taylor  Lyn McCutcheon 

Ordinary Member Steve Burns Elaine Ogden Michela Scully 

Ordinary Member Suneith Sukumar Robert Weiss Elaine Ogden 

 

Life Memberships 
Moved Elaine Ogden, seconded David Keeffe that Robert Dorin be appointed a Life Member of Maroondah Symphony 
Orchestra. Carried. 
Moved Vicki Ware, seconded Alicia Donelly that Tony Hodges be appointed a Life Member of Maroondah Symphony 
Orchestra. Carried 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
A question was asked about the discomfort of the chairs at Maroondah Federation Estate and possible solutions. Rob 
noted that we had retained some of the older chairs, but that storage was a problem for additional chairs. Rob took the 
question on notice. 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The 2019 Annual General Meeting is to be held in March/April 2020. Date to be advised. 
Meeting was closed at 9.25pm. 
 
 
Lyn McCutcheon  
Secretary 
Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc 
9 April 2019 
  



ATTACHMENT 1 

Tabled at the Annual General Meeting 9 April 2019 

President's Report  
Welcome all to the Annual General meeting for our 54th year of operation. Thanks to Willem, our hardworking 

committee and all of you, our members, we had another excellent year. The size and enthusiasm of our audiences also 

resulted in another good year financially.  

This year’s concert in November, “An Afternoon at the Movies”, featured extracts from film scores, a first for the 

orchestra in recent decades. Programmed in response to repeated requests from orchestra members through our 

occasional surveys, the concert was very well received by our audience as well as by members. We were privileged to be 

invited to perform a part of this program at the launch of Karralyka’s 2019 season. Program highlights included the finale 

of Saint Saëns’ Organ Symphony and Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue, showing Hannah Shin’s versatility on piano. Hannah 

also appeared in our March concerts playing Mozart’s final piano concerto, alongside Beethoven’s 7th Symphony. 

Unfortunately, this proved to be our last concert at Cowes, as the local organising committee was disbanded later in the 

year. Other concerts featured the Bruch Violin Concerto and Tchaikovsky’s 5th Symphony in June, and Haydn’s Cello 

Concerto No. 2 with Dvořák’s New World symphony in September, repeated at Aveo Cherry Tree Grove in Croydon. Each 

featured a talented young soloist from ANAM. 

The year’s program was well received by both orchestra members and our audiences. My thanks go to Willem supported 

by the programming committee for the difficult task of program selection. 

Thanks to Rosie Burns for leading the orchestra effectively during 2018, supported by Yoke-Cheng Vaile when Rosie is 

unavailable. Our strong bass and viola sections continued, although there was a drop-off in cello numbers.  Welcome to 

all those who have joined us in the last 12 months. As always, we would welcome even more new violinists! 

For the second year in a row, we were fortunate to obtain all our preferred concert dates at George Wood Performing 

Arts Centre. This allowed us to visit Cowes in autumn rather than winter and avoid a concert on Fathers’ Day, both of 

which have been necessary in the past. We continue to have an excellent working relationship with the theatre 

manager, Paul Sherriff, and his team who continue to provide this excellent venue at very favourable rates. We are also 

extremely grateful to a generous donor who donated a venue hire for one concert each year, until he passed away 

towards the end of the year. 

Our website continues to be well used and as well as providing access to concert information and to TryBooking for 

online concert bookings, is also an ongoing source of new player enquiries. Much useful information for members can 

also be found there, particularly the latest rehearsal schedule with any late changes and committee contact details. 

Our new store room at Maroondah Federation Estate, our rehearsal venue, became available during May. This provides 

much more convenient and secure storage for our library and percussion instruments. Availability of storage allowed us 

to purchase a Tam (gong) and a Bass Drum partly financed by previous grants. Space is still tight, though, and some 

rearrangement will be required in 2019. 

2019 is likely to be a more difficult year for the orchestra. The renovations of George Wood Performing Arts Centre, 

which is closed until mid-May, loss of a generous annual donation and the absence of revenue from Cowes will all 

reduce our revenue. A new ticketing system at George Wood (EventTixx) will also increase our costs, and it is likely that 

ticket prices will need to be raised in 2020. The changes to the acoustics in our rehearsal venue are having a very 



negative impact and it appears that rectification will be protracted, despite multiple representations to venue 

management. It is likely that we will relocate temporarily to Luther College until the situation is rectified. 

Publicity Report (from Elaine Ogden) 

The numbers have been increasing on our mailing lists both online and snail mail. I believe this is due to the fact that the 

Orchestra has a growing profile within the community. We have an excellent website which is easy to navigate and is 

well maintained. (Thanks to Rob). 

Our brochures are an excellent source in advertising our presence and allowing people to plan ahead to attend concerts.  

This year we were also fortunate that Bernies Musicland included 800 of our brochures in their March mailout. Thanks 

to Amelia Boissevain who has continued to post updates on our Facebook page and on the Maroondah Arts Collective 

Facebook page.  

Trybooking has worked well and there is a gradual increase in the numbers using this system including a few making 

group bookings. 

We offer a phone booking service for those who prefer not to use the internet and for older people and those with 

specific seating requirements.  There is a group of regulars who avail themselves of this.  

The 2018 program was an easy one to market especially ‘A Saturday Afternoon at the Movies’ where we were also able 

to appeal to children. 

But perhaps what is our most important marketing tool is that the standard of the Orchestra has improved thus 

encouraging more regular attendance at concerts and the ‘spreading of the word’.  

It is essential to acknowledge our ‘front of house’ volunteers who are an invaluable asset.  We need to pay tribute to Pat 

Hodges who has steered the team ever since we have been at Yarra Valley Grammar. Pat has now bowed out with Tony 

Hodges’ retirement from the Orchestra. 

We couldn’t function without the time and expertise invested by the 2018 Committee Members under the leadership of 

Rob. 

Librarian’s Report (from Michela Scully) 

2018 was a very busy year but also very successful. We moved the whole library of music into the new room and built 

shelves that provide much better access, space and protection from damage. This has made a big difference for me 

locating music and I no longer have to pull out big sections of music to get to the back sections. Thank you to Rob for 

helping build the shelves and getting it all set up. 

Another highlight was receiving two grants totaling $3000 to spend on music. A big thank you to Lyn for writing the 

grant applications - not an easy job! We are going to purchase a number of more popular symphonies by Beethoven, 

Tchaikovsky, Haydn and Brahms as we should get good use out of them over the coming years. Whilst it is possible to 

print this music from IMSLP for free, the A4 size is very difficult to read, and so having originals will be beneficial to all 

orchestra members. 

Sourcing and putting together 12 pieces of music for the ‘Afternoon at the Movies’ concert was a particular challenge, 

but it all went relatively smoothly. Thank you to Willem for his contacts at St Margaret’s School who loaned us some of 

the music for free. This was however an expensive concert to put together as we had to hire various other orchestral 

sets that were under copyright from Hal Leonard. But it was all worth the expense as it was one of our most successful 

concerts ever, from an audience and orchestra members’ view.  



I would like to pass on a huge thank you to my assistant Arthur Braun who has been such an enormous help to me over 

the years, stepping in whenever I am on holidays and helping me hand out and collect music. He officially retired from 

librarian duties at the end of the year and will be sorely missed by me. Leon Heale has kindly volunteered to assist in 

future years. Thank you to Leon.  

Finally, a big thank you to all committee members who work tirelessly behind the scenes. It is a joy working with all of 

you, and I love being a part of the decision-making team to take the orchestra forward in future years. 

Grants Report (Lyn McCutcheon) 

Each year the Committee decides our priorities for purchases for the Orchestra. In 2018 the Committee decided to add 

to our music library, and focus on symphonies. We prepared a list of eight symphonies that we do not have, and are at 

an appropriate standard for the Orchestra. (Value approximately $3800).  

I applied to Maroondah City Council for this and were very pleased to be awarded $1,000 grant under their Arts and 

Cultural Grants program for 2018/2019.  

I submitted an application to Arts Nunawading Inc, also for music and were delighted to receive $2000. Thank you to 

Maroondah City Council and Arts Nunawading Inc for their ongoing support.  

Committee 2018 

Huge thanks from me to our hardworking and highly effective committee. We are indeed fortunate in having a group of 

people who each pull their weight and together ensure that the complex organism that is a symphony orchestra runs 

smoothly. I’d particularly like to thank Lyn our Secretary for her efficient organisation of meetings, correspondence, grant 

applications and all that we do, and our Vice President, Elaine, who takes on many and varied roles as well as publicity 

and membership. I’d like to thank Michael, our treasurer, who has efficiently taken over management of our finances. 

The move to an accrual accounting basis has made it much easier to see how we are progressing financially. Michael has 

also relieved me of the technical maintenance of our website. Our librarian, Michela, carries out a difficult role with 

aplomb. Thanks too to our committee members Steve Burns, Judy Fox-Smith and Leon Heale for efficiently performing 

their various roles.  

My thanks also go to other members of the orchestra for their help with many small tasks that together make life a lot 

easier for the committee. 

Of course, much of the credit for the success of the orchestra goes to Willem our effervescent Musical Director. Thanks to 

Willem for another excellent year, and your inspired artistic leadership. My thanks, also to our Deputy and Assistant 

Conductors, David Keeffe and Steve Burns for filling in when Willem is away and for taking wind sectional rehearsals. 

Robert Weiss      

President Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc 

9 April 2019 

  



ATTACHMENT 3 

Conductor’s Report for 2018 

Tabled at the AGM 9 April 2019 

Thank you all for another great year, although it was our “in between” year chorally. The “Sunday afternoon at the 

Movies” concert was a huge effort - the Orchestra handled all the attendant difficulties of the many shorter varied items 

with great aplomb, and we got some of the best feedback yet! Thanks also to Colin with that great organ sound! I 

especially enjoyed the organ concerto last movement, and we all loved Hannah’s virtuosity in Rhapsody in Blue. Special 

thanks here to Michaela for the huge job of organising all that music, and in such a seamless way! 

The ever-popular Beethoven 7 of our first concert was a real highlight - our best symphonic performance to date. The 

revelation of our second concert was the amazing young Edward Walton in the Bruch violin concerto - such passion and 

maturity. He has a big future, and so many years in which to achieve this! Caleb Wong was an absolute pleasure to work 

with on the Haydn cello concerto - he is star on the way up!       

We have a great supportive relationship with string teachers at ANAM, Howard Penny (cello) and Robin Wilson (violin). 

We are most grateful that they are keen to send soloist pupils our way in the future. 

In the past we have been able to repeat one program per year at Cowes and sadly, this option is no more, but perhaps 

elsewhere?  Healesville comes to mind - any other venue ideas? It is lovely to repeat a program we have just performed 

out of town - nice combining with a “day out”. 

Great we are working now on a new rehearsal venue - our first concert this year highlighted the challenges of really 

extreme differences in acoustic - very boomy/strange at MFE, to pretty dead at Mahon Theatre.  

The orchestra numbers are pretty healthy - 5 basses are definitely leading the way!  I would like 2 more celli, 3 more 

violas and 6 more violins tho!  (I am serious!  -  string sound generally needs to be fuller) Also all woodwind soloists need 

to project more - we will keep at it! By the way, a smaller issue - those who need to leave the rehearsal at half time, 

please do let me know at the start of the rehearsal. It is a courtesy, and can aid in planning the rehearsal. 

Planning trombones and trumpets has been a bit hit and miss in the past. (It can get very tricky with soloist variability) 

and from now on I will email Steve Burns the required dates.   We are just underway with the magnificent Verdi 

Requiem, and look forward to collaborating with our superb line up of soloists. 

Finally, a huge thankyou to Rob and all the committee, who do much behind the scenes, and to all of you the musicians, 

who make it all possible! 

Thanking you all  

Willem Van der Vis 
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As treasurer I prepare these reports for two audiences, you the orchestra's members, and as required by

the Associations Incorporation Reform Act2OI2. Since 2017 various accrual accounting techniques have

been used to enable comparison of concerts and annual profi ts as seen above. Some of techniques can

be seen on the Balance Sheet report as @ Advance payments and @ Payments yet to be made.

One technique deserves a l i t t le explanation, the treatment of grant monies. In 2017 we received two lots

of grant money in advance for a Gong and a Bass Drum total l ing 53,482.95. The 2OI7 report l isted those

monies as a l iabi l i ty unti l  the grant rules could be met by purchasing equipment we asked for. Tho3e two
pieces of equipment where purchased in 2018 as reflected by the increase of lnstrument assets on the

Balance Sheet. Upon use of the grant money, the Gronts yet to be spent l iabi l i ty was cleared and realised

as income. Since this is not standard annual income it was placed under the Addit ional lncome heading

after the Operating Profit total producing a Reported Profit as required by the Associations lncorporation

Reform Act2OL2.

For those interested, the results of these techniques is best highlighted on the fol lowing chart that

compares the Operoting Profit with Reported Profit over the last three years. The Operoting Profit is much

more useful to us as orchestra members showing our consistent f inancial posit ion.
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Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc
lncorporated association: A0015357Y
ABN: 53 307 591 915

Concert Income and Expenses

Accou nts for 2018
Page 1 of 3

Concert lncome

Transactions between OL/OL/20L8 3L|L2/2OLB

Concert 1 Concert 2 Concert 3 Concert 4
Ticket Sales
Second Concert (Cowes / Cherry Tree / Karraly
Refreshments

Concert Expenses

S 6,506.9s S s,310.G3 S 4G30.02 $ 7,ss8.7o

s
s
s

4,499.75
1,870.00

L37.20

5,779.33

131.30

s
s
s

s
s
s

3,893.07 s 6,76220
600.00 s 600.00
135.95 s 196.50

Venue
Soloists
Other performers
Marketing
Music hire
Music print ing
Music purchases
Refreshments
Gifts
Other (share of profit)

Concert Profit {Loss}

s
s
s
s
S
s
5
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
$
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
5
s
s
s
s
s

1,290.00
600.00

155.50
15.58

188.60

58.49
28.00

1,290.00
300.00

100.90

749.O1
39.78
62.44
39.49

1,290.00
600.00

L72.40
80.95
12.77

23L.77
38.27
33.00

1,290.00
300.00

240.55
483.3s
28.40

634.73
88.22
40.00

$ 2,346.17 S t,99t.62 S 2,4s8.50 $ 3,10s.25

Total Concert Profit

s 4160.78 $ 3,329.01 s 2,17'..52 $ 4,453.45

rlls*Zl



Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc
Incorporated association: A0015357Y
ABN: 63 307 591 915

Operating Income and Expenses

Accounts for 2O\8
Page 2 of 3

Transactions between 0t/o7/20L8 3t/L2/20L8

2017 2016Concert Profit {[oss]
Concert Profit (Loss)

Operating Income

S 14,114.76 S 12,515.51 s 10,786.46

Donations

Fees
I nterest

Sponsorship

Operating Expenses*- 
Equrprffii-Gt***

S 1,3oo.oo
s 8,405.00
S rrs.oz
S +so.oo

t,270.0o s
9,767.50 S

135.63 s
950.00 5

1,290.00

9,978.00
217.23

800.00

s
s
s
s

$ ro,zzo.oz s tL,524.13 5 L2,285.23

Honorarium
I nsurance
Music Library
Publicity
Rent
Subscript ions
Sundries
Web/lnternet (bi-annual)

Operating Profit {Loss}

5 zo,gtt.ot 5 20,018.s9 S 19,sG5.44

5 550.80
s 10,200.00
5 2,036.23
S sg.ss
s 690.80
S G,404.35
s 20s.09
S as+.os
5 165.75

198.90 s
9,600.00 s
2,745.35 s

315.13 5
6s0.80 5

6,t54.74 s
202.67 S
111.00 s-s

543.15
9,200.00
2,239.28

960.30
6,r79.3O

t69.67
106.99
L66.75

s
s
S
s
5
s
5
s
s

Additional Income

Grants spent Q)
Adjustment from a accruals to cash basis

NOTES

i,,, 3,50?11# ...

3,482.95 s s
- S -4,623.00 S 4,2s4.8s

S g,+gz.gs $ -4,62g.00 S 4,254.8s

6,99O.L2 - 601.95 7,76t.1O

s
5

@ rquipment
348.00 Storage room shelving
312.80 Conductors podium

@ Grants spent

5 1,482.95 Gong

5 2,000.00 Bass Drum

s
s



Maroondah Symphony Orchestra Inc
I ncorporated association : A0015357Y

ABN: 63 307 591 916

Balance Sheet

Accounts for 2018
Page 3 of 3

Balance at 3t/L2/2O78

2018 20t7 2AL6

Cheque bank account
lnvestment bank account
Music
lnstruments

Receipts yet to be received

Advance payments @

Liabilities

Expected future payments

Supper money

Net Assets

5 57,112.91 S 51,398.48 S S9,6S1.OC

s
$
s
5
5
s

7,625.07 s
22,045.89 S
5,093.47 s

30,977.96 s
-5

L,430.52 s

6,476.04 s
21,938.36 s
5,093.47 s

27,086.0L s
100.00 s
704.60 5

5,650.81
2t,870.75
5,O93.47

27,O86.0L

cr*tilAt" 6sp";,trcf
Payments yet to be made @ 

' s
s
5
5

3,000.00
73.70

3,482.95
823.O4

43.40

5
s
s
s

s
s
s
5

$ 3,073.70 s 4,349.39 s

S 64039.21 $ s7,049.09 S sg,6sr.o+

Balance

Retained earnings

Current earnings

Histor ical  balancing account

5 2r,7t7.34
$ o,ggo.tz
5 35,331.75

22,3r9.29
- 601.95

35,331.75

16,558.19
7,76L.tO

35,331.75

s
s
s

5

s
$ e+,ogg.zr S s7,o49.o9 S 59,651.04

NOTES

@ ldvance payments

5
5
s

500.00 Aquinas College - deposit
135.22 Music for 2OL9
795.30 Brochures for 2019

@ erants yet to be spent

s
s

1,000.00 Music -  Maroondah City Counci l
2,000.00 Music - Arts Nunawading Inc

@ eayments yet to be made
73.70 Hal Leonard - replacement part


